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Query:   
 
Why don’t  people care about  
l ight  pol lut ion the way that  
they care about  other types of 
environmental degradat ion? 



Answer: 
 
Most  people do not  even 
know that  it ’s an issue. 



So what  do you do about  it? 

Try to raise awareness through art and media 

Lobby 

Complain that nobody cares 

Educate the next generation 

All of the above… 

 



My 
approach  

to  
l ight  pol lut ion 

Not a Science Teacher 

Not an Astronomer 

I am a civic educator 

Policy Lens 

An opportunity for  

Youth Civic Engagement 

 



What is civic engagement? 
Civic engagement means working to make a difference 
in the civic life of our communities and developing the 
combination of knowledge, skills, values and 
motivation to make that difference. It means promoting 
the quality of life in a community, through both political 
and non-political processes. 

--Civic Responsibility and Higher Education, Ehrlich, T. Ed. (2000). 

 



The Aspen Chal lenge is a program 
that  seeks to promote youth civic 
engagement by 
“Providing inspirat ion, tools, and a 
platform for young people to design 
solut ions to some of the most crit ical 
issues humanity faces.” 



What is the Aspen Chal lenge? 

The Aspen Challenge 

https://youtu.be/pOdCrjC5TJY


Dave Lang’s Chal lenge: 
Who is Dave Lang? 

I challenge you to illuminate the unknown in 
your community, whether that’s within the 
natural world or built environment, by creating 
a citizen science project and sharing your 
discoveries with the world. 

http://www.aspenchallenge.org/david_lang
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Light Pollution 



“Pollution of light?” 

“What's  that?” 

“Air pollution?” 



“excessive, misdirected, 
or ob trusive  artific ia l  

light” 



Starry Chicago 
Our mission is to educate the community 
about the importance of preserving the 
night sky, and to advocate for dark-sky 
friendly policies in order to mitigate the 

harmful effects of light pollution. 



Cit izen Science Projects 
Central Illinois 

 

  ̂   The amount of light 
pollution  

<= Sirius 

< Jupiter and  
    its moons 



Map of Light 
Pollution  



Spreading the Word 

Team members talking to 4th graders 

Twitter: @starrychicago  
Facebook: Starry Chicago 
Instagram: @starrychicago  
Website: starrychicago.org  
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Educat ion 

We created and 
implemented fun 

workshops for kids! 



Outreach  
We had a Star Party!  

 

<Jupiter 

^ Moon 
^ Sirius 



Advocacy 

Justin and 
Juan with 
Leslie 
Darling 
and 
George 
Marquisos
of the CIT. 

CIT Meeting  
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Chicago’s SMART Light ing Project  
A plan to switch 348,500 Chicago streetlights to LED lights 



Starry Chicago’s SMARTER Light ing Project  
Add shields to the new street lights in order to limit light pollution and save energy 



Educat ional Program 

Fight the Light Workshop Starry Cafe Workshop  

Imagine the Stars Workshop Astro Geek Academy Workshop 



Star Ambassadors  
Students who attend our workshops 
become star ambassadors and 
educate others about light pollution 

Some of our Star Ambassadors 



Telescope Loaner Program  
Families can visit our school library and borrow 
telescopes to experience the night sky for 
themselves.  



Educat ional Curriculum  



We plan to take city kids to rural areas to see a 
dark-sky. 



I can see Jupiter!!! 






After the Compet it ion 

The Chicago Sinfonietta (left) 

Farmer’s Market (left) Sidewalk Astronomy (bottom) 





And People 
Started Paying 
At tent ion... 



Sidewalk Astronomy! 



Addit ional Outreach  

Cosmic Convergence Event ̂   
Farmers Market > 





Civic 
Engagement  

vs.  
Cit izen Science 

Our project built on the efforts of 
many citizen scientists but was not 
citizen science in the purest sense of 
the word. 

Our project DID engage young 
citizens in an effort to improve the 
quality of life in their community 

Our project demonstrated how 
important it is for civic educators to 
work with scientists and 
organizations who are leading citizen 
science projects 



At the K-12 level, there 
exists a disconnect  
between the world of 
civic educators and the 
world of cit izen scient ists. 



Yet, l ight  pol lut ion is an 
issue that  can be 
t ransformat ive in terms of 
connect ing these disparate 
realms. 



Light  Pol lut ion 
 
1. Easily observable 
2. Direct ly experienced in a 
 way that  young people 
 understand 
  



This means that  it  is a 
phenomenon whose effect  is 
both easily measurable 
through cit izen science and 
mot ivat ing in terms of youth 
civic engagement. 



And  
this presents  

an opportunity 
to make real 

change 

We can solve the problem of light 
pollution by empowering the next 
generation of young citizens to 
create and implement solutions 
by first engaging in observation 
and then working to educate their 
peers while advocating for better 
policies.  Through a combination 
of citizen science, education, and 
advocacy, young citizens like the 
members of Starry Chicago can 
work together to bring back the 
night sky for us all. 
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